Tender Juicy Flavoursome Steak, there's more to the package than meets the eye ...

SUPER SOAKER PAD -XTRA
The Super Soaker Pad- Xtra soaker pads offer extraordinary performance.
The super absorbent polymer crystals together with the absorbent backing
material quickly absorb any excess moisture.
These pads have proved to retain all the moisture they absorb - even when
much greater pressure than would be applied in normal use is applied.
Super Soaker Pad - Xtra are available in any size.
32g, 40g, 45g, 65g, 90g and 150g are popular sizes with our Customers.


32g, to 90g Super Soaker Pad - Xtra
supplied in a perforated strip of 3 pads.
1, 2 or 3 pads can be used as required to fit the tray/product.



150g + Super Soaker Pad – Xtra
supplied as a single 3-cell pad which enhances the performance
of the pad by ensuring the even distribution of absorbent
crystals. They will not gather at one end of the pad.

SUPER SOAKER PADS
can be manufactured to your exact specification,
any colour or size can be manufactured to request.

Choose your size... choose your top colour...
choose your backing colour...ITS EASY!

SUPER SOAKER PADS:
Only absorb excess moisture exuded;
they will not dry out the product itself
High absorbent capacity
These soaker pads offer a very rapid
absorption rate
Available in any colour to suit the
product and packaging
Packed in quality cartons for easy
identification
Suitable for contact with food
ISO9001:2008 and ISO13485:2003
HACCP approved
Whether you are packaging red meat (eg: beef,
lamb), white meat (eg: veal, pork), poultry (eg:
chicken. duck, turkey), seafood (eg fish), fruit or
berries there will be excess moisture that needs to
be dealt with.
The removal of excess moisture not only improves
the presentation of the product to consumers but
also extends shelf-life and reduces bacterial
growth.

We can supply soaker pads to match your Company specific requirements.

ACE PACK PTY LTD
Telephone +61 (0)447 035 199
Email sales@acepackpacific.com

Adding a SUPER SOAKER PAD
to your prepacked trays, vacuum bags, punnets
and shrink bags will ensure that you deliver the
best possible product to your customers.

Visit our website for more information:

